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APPLICATION
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Nee nentions only tuo requirenents for thi6 Dinistry,
reguirements which even the youngest Christian can
meet:
between ne and the
---- that there be no knorrn controversy
Lord. f cannot iropart spiritual vitality which I do not
have! This does not involve sinlessness, but a
willingness to nalk eith God and respond to Hin when He
convicts me of sin rather than hardening ny heart and

rationatizing. we need not introspect about our
attitude - God is faithful to convict us if we sinrply
focus on following Hin (Phit 3:15).
I be willing to be refreshed as ueII as to refresh
that
---others. since ue are DeEbers of the Body of christ and
of one another, none of us is sel f-suff ic ient.
Unwillingness to be refrshed by others is not a proof
of spirituat naturity, but rather an indication of
pride or autonoEy.
d. Every believer should reqularlv seek refreshrnent from
other believers and seek to offer it to others. This
kind of Christ-centered interaction forms the
foundation of healthy of Body-1ife.

